Diamond
Condemns
'Four Heels'

worldwise
By Richard Halpern
. NIKITA S'. KHRUSCHEV, Communism's chief salesman
Is back on American soil-not as a guest of the State Depart~
me~t, but ?'s head of the Soviet Union's delegation to the
Umted Natwns. Our nation, as host, must treat everyone who
comes here on United Nations business with courtesy. Mr.
Khrus?chev has the right to head the Soviet delegation, and
that nght does not depend on our invitation or approval. His
visit, therefore, should be a test
of our manners and our patiis up to the synagogue and the
ence.
Even so, the arrival in New individual to decide the manner
York of K and Co. must be re- of religious observances not a
garded for what it is-a cold school board. Jews, as' Americalculated propaganda move. cans, understand the privileges
Every action taken by the Com- they possess. Does the author?
I would like to know who
munists, down to their choice
of arrival date, was planned to wrote the article, so that I may
created conditions ideal for meet with him and help to cortheir mission. First, Khruschev's rect him on ·this issue.
Sincerely,
audacity in arriving so soon
Spiegel
Elliot
after the wreck summit conference in May, the' U-2 and
RB147 incidents, and the Pow- Hallowed Halls
ers trial guarantees that ·t he
eyes of the world will be focused Dear Editor
As one who has been attendon New York and on him.
ing Hamilton all too long, I can
PROPAGANDA CAMPAIGN
truly say that the one impresThe flock of invitations from sion I shall carry a way from my
Ame!rican institutions inviting foster mother is that of the
him to speak has convmced utter, fa:thornless incredible asKhruschev that no ma:tter how sininity of our haJl rules.
rontemptuously he trea.t s the
They seem to have been creaAmerican government and its
President, he can use its fr~ ted by Macbeth's three Weird
airways against them. Further- Sisters in fit of pique. They're
more, there <is no doubt in rather 'like a set of rules for a
Khruschev's mind (nor in any- complicated game of musical
one else's 'for that matter) that chairs combined with the prachis actions will monopolize thei tices of square dancing. Up this
American press for as long as way! Down that way! Allimande
right and dosey do! But the
he chooses to stay.
losers in the Hamilton square
If we are not convd.nced that dance get tardy slips and the
these public appearances and winners get flat feet.
this domination of our newSMy suggestion, that all rules
papers are not useful to thel
Soviets, we need only examine be abandoned, may seem unrethe results of Khruschev's last alistic but it will actually clear
visit. Every occasion he attend- traffic conditions and save the
ed, every speech he made (as lives of our unappreciated hall
pointed out by James Reston in guards in the revolution that
the New York Times) resulted present rules will inevitably
in thousands of feet of telefilrn provoke.
K.M.,Tyrolean
which were transported to the
Soviet Union, carelfully edited,
and widely distributed through- Johnny's Dilemna
out the world as the most influential propaganda package Dear Editocr:
Perhaps the reason "Johnny
of the present cold war.
can't
spell" is that in most
VISIT HYPOCRITICAL
classes (with the exception of
In a recent article published English and History) spelling
by the New York Times, AdlM does not count against you on
Stevenson uncovered the prim- a test.
ary reason for the Premier's
"If I can understand what
visit. Professing that peace is )O~l mean, I'll count it right,"
his purpose, Mr. Khruschev will says the te:wher.
support the United Nations and
This may possibly bring highits doctrines with the right ur test grades, but it doesn't
hand, and with the left will help Johnny a bit. Some persons
work to "stealthily undermine believe that rthe responsibility
its work in the Congo." This :cr
spelling should be
analysis reveals K's reprehensi- left correct
to the student. I do not
ble objectives in Africa.
TheTe is, however, one bright- agree.
u~.my students take the viewly shining aspect to Khruschev's
attendance at the General As- :;x>in ~ "Why should I, I won't
sembly. The break in contact t et any credit for it." This, I
between the West and the So- g_ant. lS n::.rrJW viewpoint, howviet Union that occurred at ever, how many of us can say
Paris created a period of ex- that we work up to our capacity
treme danger. There was 'little without a gentle prod now and
prospect that negotiations could then. I feel tha:t it is part of
be undertaken
for m a n y the teacher's responsibility to
months. The United Nations is see to it that each student spell
providing the means ' whereby ·an words correctly, not only
contact may possibly 'b e resum- those terms necessary for a pared sooner
than
otherrvise. ticular course.
Through this opportunity, some
This, of course, is only one
way might be found to crack cf the many problem Johnny
has to cope with. But if this
the ice.
>7ere ac 'CJmpbt.>h\ed he might'
g o on to i."'l.prove himself.
Wouid-be- Spelling Bee Queen

Letters to Editor

Junior Rabbi Speaks

Dear Editor,
TO refute the editorial in the
September 30, 1960 issue of the
Federalist, enti:tled "Surf-side
Exodus Marks New Year," I
would like to state that as Rabbi of youth services at Temple
Beth Am, 1039 So. La Cienega,
over 700 youths of high school
does not include at least 300
age participated. This number
more youths attending adult
servces.. It also does not include
the multitude attending services at the various synagogues
in this area.
Not having been to the beach,
I do not know how many were
there. I do know, however, how
nn ny were at oa'." .:nrvices. It

K.R.

Newc:omers Join
Hamilton High Family
When Hamilton opened its
doors this semester two essential but frequently unheralded
t:ositions were filled: Mrs. Etta
Rubin, came as the new textbook clerk, and Mr. Harold 0.
Reed, as the new cafeteria
manager.
'·I think that I'm going to like
it here very much," stated Mrs.
Rubin, who came from Emerson
Jr. High where she was rthe
clerk-counselor for four years.
Mrs. Rubin's daughter, Marilyn,
graduated with the Tandakoans,
S'5!l.

By BILL DIAMOND
Evidently in a mood of overwhelming sadism, the record
c~mpany which gave us "Teeny,
Tiny Weeny Winy" (or whatever
the heck it is) Yellow Polka
Dot Bikini" has again descended upon us like the mongol
hordes. This time they have
another monstrisity by the same
singing (?) group entitled "Four
Little Heels W,ent Clickety
Clack."
CULTURAL DEGENERATION
It is patently obvious that the
foregone success of this musical

Both CandidatesLoseDebate

:~·::.r!~':.:·:~~

' degeneration. Though the na..
. Along with million of other Americans, we tuned in to the tion may strive to produce a
first of t?e much heralded Nixon-Kennedy debates with high more science-oriented educaexpectati?ns; we should have stood in bed. Instead of being tional system, though it may out
am revolutionary
use of mass-communication as a tool of de- production
strip the Soviet
Union
in theI
h
of math
majors
• ocracy, w at was foisted off on the American public was doubt if this country will e~e'r
JUst another s3;mple of neat Madison Avenue merchandising. bean bad taste into which it
~om the opemng shot, which bore a strong resemblance to pull itself out of the pit of plera~; Woods' ."Am,, erican Gothic," to the three minute, 20 sec- has fallen.
ond Summatwn b
h
d
It has almost become a shiby eac can idate, the hour rang as true as boleth of the musical world
a ~oothpaste. comme~cial. Reflecting the politically "safe" that there isn't one singer unpolicy of saytng nothmg with lots of sincerity, Messrs. Ken- d~r Frank Sinatra's age who can
nedy and Nixon spoke words which could have been nut on
sing on key. Some have come
?.r taken frol? mother's sampler: "-half-slave, half-free,'; close; even that cannot be said
- a record Is-something to build on," ad infinitum. ad for the butcher of this little
nauseum.
gem.
If we were to proclaim a winner, of the first debate, we SLEDGE HAMMER BEAT
should proba~ly have to give the laurel to Mr. Kennedy by
Though the courts of the
?efault.
Mr.
Nixon
was
caught
twice
with
his
platitudes
showUnited
States may
his but
reO
h
cord pristine,
we find
cannot
mg. nee, w en Mr. Kennedy cited economics of the last fis- think that any disc jockey who
cal ?'ear to P.oint ou~ the weakness of the present adminis- makes his living by playing
t~atwn, the VIce-president inferred that such statements were music such as "Four Little
di~Y pool because last year was a recession. On another oc- Heels, etc." appears to be a culcaswn, Mr. Nixon was asked to comment on President Eisen- \ural crook. Totally fallacious is
h~wer's statement that he couldn't think of any contribution the argument that such music
NIXon had
made to the administration. Mr. Nixon was of has
a beat,:
sledge
"
hammer.
MUchsoasdoes
this areviewer
course, glad to get the question" and replied brilliantly that hates to admit it, he is a memI~e was being facetious. Has Ike gone from golfer to comeber of a group which has bedian?
come virtua:Uy ethnic and which
. In a time of cataclysmic change, when the old order is fall- has acquired a reputation for
mg down about its ears, this nation has been dealt a low blow manifesting the most abysmally
when it must have as its next leader, not a man but an image. bad taste in American history.
So far has this country degenerated intellectually that now •
motivational res earchers are allowed to choose our president~. If this current trend of presidential product packaging
"Hamilton students have done
contmues, the American electorate may find itself eventually just wonderfully in all our collections for worthy charities,"
faced with a let's-all-put-Jello-in-office week.
Mrs. Ebenezer Bentham, Coordinator of Charity Collections,
revealed today.
"We have collected over $200,"
On Friday last, the grounds of Hiamilton rang out with the she continued, "for the National
screams of hundreds of Hamiltonians witnessing the season's Society to End Civil Rights and
our Help Stamp Out MentRil
first football game. The tun10ut was magnificant. The stands Health Drive is doing fine. You
were jammed with cheering, kicking students; yelling such can't imagine the amount of
unforgettable epigrams as "Hold that line, hey," and "Y-y-y- free, happy help we are offered
each day by the stuhents who
a-n, whoop."
Normally, to change the subject for a moment, this space are so veY:'J anxious to help us
scrounge as much as possible."
in the Federalist is reserved for a plea for more school spirit,
Mrs. Bentham, who has been
larger turnouts at sports events, and time-tested requests in at Hami since June 4, 1944 is
the same vein. However, judging from the football crowd, the enthusiastic about not only the
problem seems to be the reverse. So many of you loyalists are general state of Hami good-wilil.
showing up at the ga mes that it is increasingly uncomfor- but also about the gleesome
student reception of her pet
table for the rest of us.
The problem at Hamilton is that the student body is too project, Clean Fingernails Week,
which will open next week.
loyal and spirited. T o o many student body cards are being
"I know we had some trouble
sold. the attendance a t games and events is far too great, too la3t ye:::.r in collecting funds for
many classbooks are being s natched up by the eager student Foot Inspection Day," Mrs. Benbody, and Hamiltonians have been much too courteous, too tham continued, "but I'm S'.lre
cooperative, and h a\ e shown an excess of common sense. t:':.at the Halnilton Student Body
All of this sudden action is much to the distress of such will l:e wise enough to follow
people as the Secretaries of School Spirit and Campus, both the three C's this semester. We
want no repetition of last year's
of whom will be out of their fast-becoming superfious jobs. unfortunate incident."

'Satire Any.one.'

School Spirit Dominates Games

The story you have just read is fictitous. Any resemblance
to conditions, living or dead, is clearly impossible. Rah!

The Federalist Staff
Editor in Chief ----· --·----- ...... -- -·-----····· .. ·-·· ....... ---· AI Weisberg
Associate Editor -------·-.. ---·---- .. ---·--------··---·--·-··- Richard Halpern
Editor-at-Large ---·---·------- --------·-------·--·----------····--·----.. - Gus Sch1:t
News Editor
.. ----------------·---·-------···--------- Charles Samuelson
Literary Editor
--·-- ·-------- ---···-------··------- Katharine Rundle
Feature Editor ___ . ----·----------·----------------------------- Cheryl Wersen
Sports Editor _ ----------·--·----·-----------------·- --·---·-----··-·--- Mike Landis
Business Manager --·-----------------.. ·------------···--------- Myrna Brasier
News S'ervice .. ----··--·· _______ , __ ----------------------·--·---- Nancy Ruben
Exchange Editor -----·-·-------··---·· .----------·----·-·---------- Karen Snyder
Photographer ----------------····---------·------------------------··---- Carlos Sosa
Cartoonist ----·---·---.. ·---·-------------·---------·--·--·-----·-------- Cassie Bryer
Advisor ····----·-----··········-------------------------------- Mrs. Marie Yerlres

"All students who would like
to help me in the Help Stamp
Out Mental Health should come
to room 710 in the new building
betv.reen periods she concluded.''
spirited Hamiltonians
will gather today Periods IV
and V in the aud for the
:.1ootball t•aUy. School spiri~,
wi'l be inflamed by the cheer_
leaders and the band. Kathy
Kah~n Secretary of School
Spirit, wlll present the members of the team and urge
on to new heights.
All

• PeHicoat Lane
By Anne Rubenstein

WELCOME girls! This is go..
ing to be one of the best semesters ever, with our Girls' League theme, HIGH HOPES. Do
you feel like an insignificant
ant in a huge rubber tree plant?
Well, f you try to cultivate friendships, work diligently, serve
your school, and participate in
activities, you too will be able
to knock down that rubber
tree plant and reach the high
goals for which we are striving.
To get off on the right foot,
join a service committee! These
committees are a great service
to the league. The committees
are still open for membership,
and we know you will find this
a V'ery rewarding experience in
school service. At the end of
the semester, there is the Service Committe Party, which
everyone enjoys.
This semester there will be a
Girl of the Year Contest. From
six girls selected each month,
one from each grade, and 24
girls at the end of the semester,
six will be selected to reign as
the girls o.i' the year. Girls willl
be judged on the basis of good
grooming, poise and character.
The girls will be announced at
the Girls' League· Presentation
Assembly.
We are looking forward to a
fun filled semester, full of HIGH
HOPES that become realities.

~~~~

As ·Hollalld is a small country,

it is comprehens!ble, that peo-

ple in foreign countries just
lmow about the windmills and
the tulips, Yet I can assure
you that Holland has many
more interesting things to offer.
Therefore I take the opportunity to devote this column to it
for the coming weeks.
Holland is very small indeed
" ~ (about half the
ka. ·> •
( size of South ca...
Spirited Tyrolean cheerleaders, who took time out from their busy schedule, are from left to
olina), but on
right, top row, Bev Goldstein, Andi Shacove, and Carol Hoffberg, middle row, Bari Polonthis small piece
sky,
and Sue Altbaum, front row, Robin Adair. (Fed Photo by Carlos Sosa)
of land 11.5 mil
' lion people are For this reason there is a nevernow living. This ending fight against the sea
means that it is and a Frenchman once dec1ared
the most diense- that "God created the world,
ly p op u 1 a t e d with the exception of Holland
--------------- ,Here are the stories of some
more Yankee s that doodled
country in the which the Dutch made themwor11.1: each square mile "con- selves.
around this summer:
You might thing that it is
tain" some 900 people, 15 time.<>
Lorrie Blech, B-10 was trapmore than in a comparable area not healthy to live amidst all
ped for 45 minutes in a strandth~.s water; further is our climin the USA.
Following a long tradition of ed tourist bus in Yellowstone
You must not think that it ate very rainy and the tempera- eulogizing campus nobility, thel National Park. The bus was so
is a safe place to live, for when ture mmt y rather low and we Orchid column has this week stranded because it had been
the -:\ikes, which protect the have snow in the winter. Yet,
encircled by a throng of curious
,hell you loC>k at the statistics, chosen as a recipient of Sada's bears. They bear-ly escaped.
country from the North Sea,
would break, more than half of '-OU wm see that Holland is the hwrel-wreath, a girl whose
Enough of these anecdotes
the country would be flooded. he::t"th;est pl:-tce in the world. many faceted personality glit- d'ete. An exciting discovery has
ters like a heavenly body in the been made. Lt has been found
that the majority of the people
f!rmament.
As a B-10, this Koorhana Dia- who read thls column do so bemond-like lus- cause they get a kick out of seeter dazzled her ing their names and the names
fellow c I a s S- of their friends in print. So, for
mates into elec- you whose reasons are the
ting our Junior abovementioned, a special treat:
Miss of the NAMES.
Irene Schultz, B-11; Patti Bahour their secretary. For a ke:, Bll; Dave Alexander, B-12;
brief span, in Cass:e Brye,r, B-11; Phyllis Frithe A-10
her edman, B-11; Gene Stromberg,
evanescent per- A-11; Sue Gendelman, A-10;
sonality d i m- Andi Shacove, Tyrolean.
med, and the Elsa Maxwell of
the campus Soch Set was de- Fed-itor Continued
felated in a hard fought strug(Continued from page 1)
gle fo:· A-10 Class V.P. Her incandescenc:e had not, however, Among the questions they asked
ab:Jted so far that she was pre- was one concerning what time
vented from joining a fine, we had told our parents we
public-spirited group, WITHOUT <; ould be home. I said about
PEER.
12:00 as did Stefan; Rich said
(::md I quote), 'I just told my
Running her fingers through
her chic hairdo not being mom that I was going out cruising." Until that point, the poenough,
Hamilton's
hoyden
phced herself in a position of licemen had been staunch and
running her fingers through scr"cus, but followihg this exNOW THROUGH NOVEMBER 23
the general coffers of the B-11 clamation, they could not help
but lose their composure and
POP OPEN WEEKENDS ONLY
class trelasure.
6 p.m. Friday • 10:30 a.m. Sat. & Sun ••
Climbing upward, ever up- b!·eak out laughing.
It was even funnier when they
ward to heights unsealed, this
NOVEMBER 24-NOVEMBER 27
OlympuS-bound godde~s trans- took us in this little room about
POP OPEN EVERYDAY
cended the limits of mere man 5x3x10 feet and locked us behind
for large Thanksgiving Holiday Fowl
and attained the stature of a fc hc<.vy ::l::reen door. However,
Festival 10:30 a.m. to midnite
superm:m . . A-ll class presi- it was not quite so funny when
NOVEMBER 28-DECEMBER 15
our pa.rents came to take us
dent.
POP OPEN WEEKENDS ONLY
home.
Interwoven
through
this
pat6 p.m. Friday • 10:30 a.m. Sat. & Sun.
The entire thing was settled
tern of sustained success is a
DECEMBER 16-JANUARY 2
modern Bayeaux 'Vapestr:y of when we saw juvenile officers
heroic self-d~nial. Never once 1rom our neighborhood police
POP OPEN EVERYDAY tor large
c..:d .she let personal happiness stations the next day. It's all
Xmas and New Year celebration
over, and Stef and Rich join
interfe~e with that which she
saw as her sacred duty-to join me n1 saying it was a "bum
See 2 big Wink Martindale stage
r~p".
D:; 11 Te'lm. Never once did this
shows every Friday night plus
Wink's Saturday night TV showinL2riled Pauline allow the
8:00 to 9:00 p.m. Top recording
.sling and arrows of outrageous
and TV stars !
Showing now a very beautiful
fortune to stay her f rom
anti exciting fall and holiday
11
°. · ~etic li~e which goes with
line.
the wearing of the Frst Lady
hairshirt.

MALCOLM m CALENDA!t

Sizes 5-15

For Sale

Phone

'57 CORVETTE

Excellent Condition
270 Horse Po·wer, Stick Shift
$2,200.00

Plays weekends in Santa
Monica. Friday 6 pm. • Sat.
and Sun.10:30 am. All rides
and attractions included with admission!

For information on group rates and children's birthday parties call UPton 0-9111 or EXbrook 9-9250
-

-

-·

ll·12.t•

OL 5-645!1
Open Thursday 'til 9:00 p.m.
8726 '\\'. Pieo

ORCHID WINNER

Carol Hoffberg

SADA'S FLOWERS
Adjacent to MGM
VE 8-4151

Culver City

TE 0-3211

Los Angeles

Scaning the Scene

Kamin, Lipscomb Score TO's

Dons to Prove ··

In Yankee Second Half Surge

Strong Test
By Mike Landis
Tomorrow's game with the
Verdugo Dons may prove to be
one of the stiffest tests that the
Yankees will meet all season.
The Dons have 12 lettennen
return!ng from last year's team
which finished in second place
in the Northern League, Verdugo lost the league championS}llP to Franklin in a 13-7 football shinni h.
VERDUGO WELL BALANCED
The key clog in Verdugo's
strong line is 215 pound, allleague guard, Jim Bremnan.
Although the Dons seem to h ve
a Y e l balanced attack, if the
Yanks' defense can repe t h.st
week's second half performance,
they have the potential of stopp'ng Verdugo's potent offense.
The Dons possess some of the
swiftest halfbacks in the Northern League and should provide
r>!enty of action for the Yankee
linemen.
ALUMNI SHINE
Vick Schenck, who helped the
Yankees in achievmg their most
successful football season in
1957. is presently Jslaymg end fol'
the Washington State Cougars.
Don 1\lcLarty, who graduated
m 1958 and was one of Hnmilto 1's finest all..around ~"ITlnast,
is new attending UCLA, while
D::nre \Vaxman, Tandakoan, is
applying his 6' 7" frame for the
UCLA frosh basketball team.
Ralph Anderson, who gradurted from Hami in 1952, is currently playing end for the Los
Angeles Chargers. Tony :uellos,
Heiwan, weighed a. solid 185
pounds when he achieved All
C. y Fullback honors at Yankeeville, and is now at the Air
Fo1ce Academy. Tony is down
to the 160's and playing on the
frosh team. (Where did all the
muscle go? J
Not to slight the opposite sex,
Susie Ferren, Loch Lomond, an
All-Ariund athlete, is attending
Stevens College in M!ssoun.

------------Harold's Barber Shop
Inclividual Haircuts
Be it "Flat-Tops." Crewcuts,
or Executive Contour.
Ladies Haircuts by Harold
Manicures by appointment
2523 South Robertson

VE 9-0912

Shoe Shine

Following a dismal first half exhibition. Hamilton's football eleven bounced back in the second half of last Friday,s
game with Gardena to earn a 12-12 tie with the visiting .:\Iohicans. According to Coach Frank Cullom, this game proved
that Hamilton "is capable of playing good second half football eleven bounced back in the second half of last Friday'~
In the first half. the Yankees were able to pick up onlv 75

Shorts

CLEN Smith leads the way for Barry Click (with ball) in
Carder1a gan e. Yanks m et a st Oolg Verdugo Hills team
tomorrow. (Fed Foto by Carlos Sosa)

Hamilton's Bee Football Team··
Blanked

by Gardena Mohicans

Kicking off the 1960 footb, ll
,~~-m. H"milton's Bee footb:lll
t•d :c t its oryenin<Y pl'lCtlre
g.. •
1 a h'ghly
pirited Mohic"ln Bee team 19-0 The game
th ugl. r:ot • evealed by the
sc re was a close battle as the
O'")ponents s~o"ed all their points
in the second quarter.
It was pr·marily Hamilton's
miscues \'. hich led to the victory
the Moh "n battlers, rather
than a superior effort. An intercented pass run b'lck for a
touchdown and a weird play in
woch the- b:lll was taken from
the h~ncts of the Yankee quarterback were all the breaks the
b
dena crew needed in piling
..tp a ~ubstan i I margin before
i:"!. er.n.s.s on. Se~uring this le:1d
the opponents scored again
just before half time on a spc.:tacul9.r 8:.: prd sp:·int by the
left halfback.
Coach Katz took the loss
l ghtly and commented on the
1•
t ·th-.t a game like th·s will
te~ch the boys and through improved playing they should
r~eid a farr team in the opening
league game." On the bright
side, he had much p:'S.ise fo:
the defensive brillance of Marshall Goldman and Calvin Boze.
P.aying on an opponent's field
H .••.:!:o~ w::.s com:;>lete!y o'..!t
mun lJered t.1 rooter , as Gar...! na launched a full pJ.rt;cip:J.n w.th a b~nd and s~hool
· .e... le:>.der". To balance this,
Mike Adouf Yank halfback,
h le not pia 1n , Jed the Hamilt • bench in a few spinted

LEARN TO DRIVE THE CALIFORNIA WAY

Auto Driving School

George \V. Bowers, Owner
Former Examine:: for State of California
Telephone:
EXmont 7-9305

11376 Washington Blvd.
Culver City

·----------------------------------------------·-----

lettermen Hold First Meeting;
Announce Plans For Fall Semester

H mi~ on'<: I et ermen's Club e vis'ng traffic. at. the. hash
launched its fall ~emeste•· pro- lines and corresponding with
1
gram with an opening meeting visiting. schoo s and. their
coaches as weH as acting as
la."L Wednesd y, September 28, hosts. to the. many. officials
in bungalow 26. After a few throughout the semester.
o ening remarks by the sponsor,
Immediately following M'lriof electing club officers com- Iyn Betkijian, one of last semes
menced. New offcers elected are ters cheerleaders, commented
Mr. William Crow, the business on this year's tryouts for the
as folio> •s: Vice President, Floyd openings and ended by leading
H9.yes;
Recording Secretary, the group in a few highly spirJeff Katzer; Corresponding Sec- ited yells. GAA cabinea urges
retary, Steve Sinde:!; Ser;;e1nt all girls whether new or old at
at Anns, John Wilbur; and Hamilton to join the association
Tre:tsurer, Jim Zimring.
which meets each Monday and
B:ury Glick, Lettermen Presi- Wednesday from 3:00 to 4:00
de 1t, t en commented on a few
with dues at 50c for the entire
of the servicable .:ctivities ad- semestc:::. These dues may be
minh,tered by the club, which paid dunng your gym period or
in '!u.:!e conducting hall traffic at convenience of the girls on
u1ing the lunch periods, sup_ cabinet

-- - ----- ---- -

Harold's Auto Supply
t~UFFLER
Open Sunclay 'til 2

Hamliton·~
annual Parents
and Son's football night was
held in the school cafeteria last
Tuesday, September 28.
After a few a!)p opriate comment , Co ch Frank Cullom introduced the guests in attendance. Th~~ guests inc:uded :\lr.
Homer Eaton, vire princ:pal,
l\ r. Wan·en Steinberg, athletic
rc ordinator, and Larrv Guinney, athletic publicity chairman.
The special guest spe::tker was
lUr.•Tim Powers, previously with
the San Francisco Fo,..ty-Niners
}.: o~er:-ion'!l football team, and
now head coach at Santa i\Ionica City Co'lege. He spoke mainly on the value of the competitiYe spirit that the American

9054 Washington Blvd.

Culver C1ty

LEAR.· TO DRIVE • ·ow! on my ear- on yours
Autcnat:c or "Stick'' Shift
This Ad Worth $1.00 Upon Presentation

game of football provides for
the high school athlete.
Mr. Powers commented, "that
Gary Kirner Hamilton graduate, at 195 pounds is the lightest lineman to attain first
string status at the tackle position in his five years of coaching at Santa Monica City College."'
Coach Powers went on to give
a very glowing account of
Kirner's progress and determin<tion. He conclucled the program ~ ·ith a movie of the 1958
Junior Rose Bowl Champions,
who played •ortheastern Oklah rna Junior Co lege nd were
able to break their record c!' 18
cor sec tive wins.

The Place to go for the Names You Know"

BERT'S Men Wear

SHOP ...
VE 9-673=)

3804 Culver Center St.
10314 W. Pico Blvd.

PETF.Rc;;ON ROCGH

His first came on a 16 y rd
run S"t up by tbe big G rdena
lwe. Tn the scc0 d quut r he
broke way from hi~ own 23
y ~ct line and carried the b
'1 thP. w1y to the H m!l n 2
bM''l e Tohn Wilbur w
be to
o e t1ke him. But thr e p ys
1 ter Charle earned th b
over t "i\'e the Mohir
12
le d t half t'Te. Both o Ga den
ext a point.
t
r~llPc!.

It was a new Hamilton
th~

u ""'red in the
d
ha,f Quarterback Steve S nde
received much better prot
o ,
~nd was able to hit hiS m
k
t me after time. Sindell ended
up with nine completions out of
18 ntemtpts, with two intercePttins (both in the first half
A combination of short pa e
to Rod Lipscomb Barry Glick
and Rick Small and line smashmg runs by Glick and D ve
Kamins led to the first Hamilton touchdowrn in the third
quarter. Kamins carried it over
LIPSCOMB RAMBLES
A drive down field, sparked
by a Sindell to Terry Frazier
p'l.~s gave Hamilton the ball on
the Garde:1a 21 yard line to
start the fourth quarter. ~hi
set up a beautiful dash by AllLeague . halfback Rod Lipscomb,
who tied the core at 12-12.
qnnel!, who had his first extra
point attempt blo::ked, tried the
second one also but barely
mi~sed. The Yankees cont oiled
the ball during the rest of the
quarter, but
·ere unable ~
score.
Coach C 11.0m prai~ed the ef-

• Pride of Yankees

~emester's fir t Prlde of
YanKees goes to H m1lt n
John Wil-

'I1u::;

th

t- ....

I 1 addition " ,). .n~ el on
the defl'nse Jo 1!1 o_J~L:ed se eral
1o e
0.1
O-•en e to provide
nmnin{; room fo: the Yankee
halfoacks.

Culver City
Los Angeles 64

'BE SHARP!

Safe Driving Certificate Issued for Insurance Discount
One Coupon per Student
Bankamericard
International

Ace Driving School
Ask For Loren

- - -- - -

Santa Monica Coach Jim Powers
Speaks at Hamilton's Football Night

11

L'P 0-5533

By ~<>ndy Alpert
ooened its seascn. SePt mbe,. l'l, with the annur>l orient:ltion a sembl to al''lU3!nL
the new membe1s to the Girls
.Athleti As·ori t on A thl~ se nbly the girls were briefed
r-n t
GAA's significance and
how to become a member
After the first few "enm""
em l:s the valious officers·
Le orP De Weese, president;
Pa•1,a Urd nl•, vice pre id"l t.
Su P o'e 1ccordi !! e<'r t ',
and Evy Benjamin. t e ;;1 u•r.
ex, lained their duties and Ie
spon<:ibilitie . Lenore, GAA. president, announced the upcom n~
'OC :tl event" on the GAA sched
ule The L:st of these is the
Mosher and D:nghter Des ·ert
on J .m
11.
GI\.A

vard<: on offen'le. Meanwhile
the fohican, led bv Char ey
Peter.,on, amassed better than
twi~'e that total Peter on scored
both Gardena touchdowns, one
in each of the fir"t two quarters.

AX 5-6105

WE 8-0414

8851 PiCO
BR 2-6056

Thursday 'til 9

